
BIN # Glass

11 Barbera d'Alba DOCG 2014 Osvaldo Viberti - Piemonte $10

Characterised by  its ruby red color with violet hues. Has scents of vanilla, plums and cherry which come alive with notes of of violets and 

barrique. Fresh and elegant with a well balanced finish. 

12 Dolcetto d'Alba DOCG 2014 Osvaldo Viberti - Piemonte $9

On the contrary to its name Dolcetto d'Alba is smooth easy drinking dry wine. Many may believe is to be a sweet wine with the word 

DOLCETTO in its name. It's characterised by notes of wild berries and cherries, has a smooth finish with a well balanced finish.

14 Austero Ripasso Superiore DOC 2010 Pietro Zardini - Veneto $15

An intense ruby red, rich full bodied wine has hints of cherry and cooked fruits giving it that velvety smooth finish.

21 Pinot Nero DOC 2013 Produttori Cormons - Friuli Venezia Giulia $10

A well structred full bodied red wine with perfume of ripe fruit and cherry jam. Slightly spicy with nuances of hazelnut and walnut husk. 

23 Merlot delle Venezie IGT 2013 Produttori Cormons - Friuli Venezia Giulia $8

A bright red with purple highligts. Slightly herbaceous, savory with a mild taste of spices. Soft full bodied wine with a well balanced finish.

22 Cabernet delle Venezie IGT 2013 Produttori Cormons - Friuli Venezia Giulia $8

Deep red in color with dark blue undertones. Soft and velvety with hints of caramel and clove. Perfumes of grass, mountain hay, and light 

earthy spices come to mind. Very complex with high tannic structure.

29 Rosso Toscano La Ballerine IGT 2013 [Super Tuscan] Tenuta di Vaira - Toscana $13

Intense ruby red color, full bodied Sangiovese blend is what a great Super Tuscan is all about. Vibrant fruity notes, intense hints of ripe red fruit 

on the nose. Good acidity make this well balanced tannins. 

34 Vino Nobile di Montepulciano DOCG 2010 Le Solive - Toscana $12

Rounded satin-like dry red wine. Color is bright ruby red but turns more towards garnet when it ages. Bone-dry full-bodied red wine with 

aromas and flavors of dark cherries, dried porcini mushrooms, and roasted herbs.

35 Chianti Riserva DOCG 2011 Le Solive - Toscana $9

This full body grape blend of has aromas of cherries, violets and a slight hint earthly spices.

36 Rosso Toscano IGT n/v [Super Tuscan] Le Solive - Toscana $8

Contains the spirit of all great Italian reds. Produced with traditional (Sangiovese) & international grapes (Merlot, Cab. Sauvignon) Deep bright 

red in color, and aromas of fruits, violet, blackberry, & hints of chocolate, spice & vanilla.

37 Chianti DOCG 2013 Le Solive - Toscana $7

Deep ruby-red color, rich with notes of cherries, plums and iris. Along with hints of deep cherry and leather flavors with subtle wood notes.

105 Montefalco Rosso DOC 2012 Terre de la Custodia - Marche $13

An intense blend of grapes produce a ruby red color with purple overtones. Nose of wild berries and spice sensations, together with delicate 

vanilla tones. Well-structured, full flavor, with a lingering finish.

41 Aglianico Matertera DOC 2010 Cantina Bambinuto - Campania $10

Medium bodied, purple red color similar to dark cherries. Spicy aromas of ripe red berries, violets and soft subtle oak characters give a 

delightful finish

42 Aglianico Campania IGT 2010 Cantina Bambinuto - Campania $8

Light red, full bodied wine with firm tannins and high acidity, endowing them with good aging potential.

47 Primitivo del Salento Kalema IGT 2013 Azienda Agicola Fabiana - Puglia $10

Deep ruby red with violet reflections. Intense aroma of fruits such as prunes and cherries. Full bodied, complex and well balanced.

48 Negroamaro Kalema IGT 2015 Azienda Agicola Fabiana - Puglia $10

Wine of deep red color with garnet hints. Notes of black cherry and blackberries to the nose. Has a lasting finish that is smooth yet strong. With 

a sweet spice taste due  to the the Tonneau oak.

51 Nero d'Avola Balata IGP 2013 Azienda Agricola Terre di Noto - Sicilia $9

Bright red color, with aroma of grapes and small red fruit. Soft and velvety with a slight flavour of ripe peppers. 

56 Malbec 2014 Valentin Chiappa - Mendoza Valley, Argentina $8

Elegant and intense ruby red color. With aromas of plums, ripe raspberries and oak. On the palate it is velvety with notes of chocolate.

57 Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 Valentin Chiappa - Mendoza Valley, Argentina $8

Deep and intense ruby red with cherry hues. Aromas of plums, raspberries, redcurrants and notes of violets, pepper, ripe fruit jam and delicate 

oak. Bursting with flavors of vanilla, chocolate, coffee and oak.

62 Geiser Tatio Merlot Reserva 2014 San Vincente - Maule Valley, Chile $8

The nose hints of dried fruits & cherries. Well-structured & with firm tannins that give this Merlot an impressive mid-palate with flavors that 

linger in the finish.

63 Geiser Tatio Carmenere Reserva 2014 San Vincente - Maule Valley, Chile $8

Intense ruby red color.Fresh fruit and delicate spices.Remarkable, kind tannins and toasted notes product of its guard in barrels.

66 Grande Réserve Bordeaux 2012 Château La Grange Clinet - Côtes de Bordeaux $9

Big tannins and ripe fruits result in a wine that is dense and structured. The wood aging is apparent, thanks to a smoky character that pushes 

over the black currant fruit. From vineyards on slopes above the Garonne river, this is a solid wine with a good future.
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66 Melange 2008 Bink Wines - Anderson Valley $13

Flavors of blackberry, cassis and spice along with rounded tannins and acidity characterize this excellent artisan Bordeaux-style blend.

68 Zinfindale Fireback 2012 Philoridge Vineyards - Anderson Valley $15

Blackberries, cherries, and soft pepper spice with a lingering finish and brambly aromas. 

70 Gavi La Fornace DOCG 2014 Cinzia Bergaglio - Piemonte $11

Straw yellow with greenish reflections with aromas of green apple. Delicate, dry well balanced acidity. 

102 White Pinot Nero Provincia di Pavia IGT 2014 Azienda Agricola Bisi - Lombardia $10

Straw yellow with greenish reflections with aromas of green apple. Delicate, dry well balanced acidity. 

103 Reisling LaGrá IGT 2014 Azienda Agricola Bisi - Lombardia $10

Rich yellow color. Ethereal, fruity and pleasantly fragrant. Aromas of golden apple and bananas. Delicate and soft with a crisp lasting finish.

75 Sauvignon Collio DOC 2014 Produttori Cormons - Friuli Venezia Giulia $11

Full bodied, rich yellow color. Has a fruity nose with hints of stone fruits such as peaches, as well as notes of melons. Carries great dept and 

acidity along with an intense aroma that all ties together with dry nice finish.

76 Friulano Collio Tocai DOC 2014 Produttori Cormons - Friuli Venezia Giulia $11

A beautiful floral wine with a sophisticated nose. The palate is fresh, with a touch of spritz and lots of bright citrus, apple, pear, grapefruit and 

mineral notes. High in acidity, yet has a nice finish.

79 Pinot Grigio delle Venezie IGT 2015 Produttori Cormons - Friuli Venezia Giulia $8

Lemon yellow color and aromatic nose. Supple and round on the palate, with a yeasty back round. It is bold and high in acid due to its citrus 

freshness. Very pleasant on going finish.

84 Vernaccia di San Gimignano DOCG 2013 Le Solive - Toscana $8

Crisp, clean, and refreshing white wine. Has a yellow bright color with green reflexes. Has nice hints of yellow fruits such as pineapple, peach 

and banana.

86 Vermentino Rancoli IGT 2014 Tenuta di Frassineto - Toscana $12

A bright straw yellow with greenish highlights. Very fruity with notes of apple, pear and tropical fruits such as pineapple and banana. Fresh, 

with an excellent balance of structure and acidity; lengthy intensity and persistence.

107 Grechetto Colli Martani DOC 2014 Terre de la Custodia - Marche $9

Crisp, clean, and refreshing white wine. Has a yellow bright color with green reflexes. Has nice hints of yellow fruits such as pineapple, peach 

and banana.

87 Pecorino Vignaquadra Terre di Chieti DOC 2014 Cantine Collefrisio - Abruzzo $11

Straw-like yellow color with gold reflections. A strong green tea and peach scent. A well balanced and lasting taste.

89 Greco di Tufo DOCG 2013 Cantina Bambinuto - Campania $11

A light gold, with hints of yellow color. Refreshing and crisp, known for its aromatic notes of lemons, pears and toasted almonds and a lingering 

mineral finish

91 Falanghina Campania IGT 2015 Il IV Miglio - Campania $8

A rich whith wine, high in tannins. Lovely finish with aromas of citrus, pineapple, and banana. This wine has a Miniral characteristic which 

comes naturally from the soil.

92 Chardonnay Kalema IGT 2015 Azienda Agricola Fabiana - Puglia $10

Greenish yellow color, intense aromas, fruity and persistent. Fresh soft and well balanced.

93 Fiano del Salento Fiacco IGT 2015 Azienda Agricola Fabiana - Puglia $10

Pale green yellow color with gilded reflexed. Intense and persistent aromas, floral and fresh. Pleasant and well balanced with freshness and 

softness.

94 Grillo Balata IGT 2014 Azienda Agricola Terre di Noto - Sicilia $9

Pale yellow- green in color almost white. Fruity with notes of green apples. Medium bodied, pleasant and persistent with a mineral finish.

95 Torrontes 2013 Valentin Chiappa - Mendoza Valley, Argentina $8

Smooth and soft with notes of yellow fruit. Well balanced acidity provides a crisp clean finish.

96 Chardonnay Geiser Tatio Reserva 2014 San Vincente - Maule Valley, Chile $8

Aromas of honey & tropical fruits precede a   delicious palate with notes of pineapple, mango and a touch on vanilla. 

97 Sauvignon Blanc Geiser Tatio Reserva 2014 San Vincente - Maule Valley, Chile $8

Refreshing and assertive with notes of lime,  grapefruit & hints of freshly cut  grass.  Mineral notes linger in  the finish to make this an ideal 

wine for fish and shellfish

66  Entre Deux Mers Sauvignon Blanc / Sémillon Blend 2014 - Château La Graviere $9

Nose of melons and lemon oil lead to a taste richer than Sauvignon Blancs from anywhere in the world at this price. This is not the all-too-usual 

grapefruit bomb. Great minerality without being chalky. A touch of dried apricot on the finish. Enjoy this wine with light fare or just as the perfect 

post-work quaff.
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98 Sauvignon Blanc Old Chatman Ranch 2013 Bink Wines - Anderson Valley $13

Pale yellow with greenish undertones. Fresh aromas of honeysuckle, comice pear and mango with flavors of grapefruit and an underlying 

minerality.

99 Gewerztraminer Ferrington 2012 Philoridge Vineyards - Anderson Valley $13

Golden yellow in color, medium body wine with a floral bouquet starts this dry-style, with a taste of lychee nuts. 

100 Chardonnay Nelson Ranch 2013 Philoridge Vineyards - Anderson Valley $13

Rich yellow color, crisp with a hint of vanilla and oak flavors. Flavors of Fuji apples and yellow pear.

101 Voigner Nelson Ranch 2013 Philoridge Vineyards - Anderson Valley $13

Start with a vanilla taffy nose that leads to honey and apricot flavors. A smooth and creamy mid-palate with a dry, flower petal finish.

49 Negroamaro Rosato Kalema IGT 2014 Azienda Agicola Fabiana - Puglia $10

A deep pink, light red color crisp rose. Persistant and intense aromas, floral and fresh. This well balanced wine is the perfect balance between 

freshness and softness.

52 Pinot Grigio Rosander Friuli Isonzo DOC 2014 Produttori Cormons - Friuli Venezia Giulia $10

Rose petal color with reflections of gray rocks and a nuances of onion skin. Slightly spicy, nutmet, soft and round almost silky tannins. Large, 

robust and complex with hints of flavors of both cherry and almonds allowing a smooth and elegant finish.

73 Vino Spumante Cormonaro DOC n/v Produttori Cormons - Friuli Venezia Giulia $8

A golden yellow bubbly, with delicate fragrance of yellow fruits like banana and pineapple. Fruity light body, fresh, fine and persistent.

74 Prosecco Brut DOC n/v Produttori Cormons - Friuli Venezia Giulia $10

Crystalline, has a light yellow color with persistent bubbles for an perfect sip each and every time. With Floral notes of banana, golden apples, 

and caramel.

Rosé & Sparkling

California White


